HEATING, VENTILATING, AIR CONDITIONING, ODOR REMOVAL AND HEAT RECOVERY PRODUCTS

Heresite Corrosion Protection
Humidifiers
Steam or Electrical Coil Make Up Air Heaters
Packaged Air Conditioners
Prefabricated Equipment Rooms
QDT Heat Recovery Pipes
Recovery Air Heat Wheels
Custom Replacement Units
TRAC “Family of Electronic Controls”
Tri Med UV Systems
Aluminum Air to Air Heat Exchanger
Horizontal and Vertical Unit Heaters
Unit Ventilators
Water Chillers
Fan Coil Units

Canadian Head Office
Calgary, Alberta
1401 Hastings Cres. SE
Calgary, Alberta T2G 4C8
Phone: 403-287-2590
Fax: 403-243-5059

US Head Office
DeSoto, Kansas
32050 West 83rd Street
Desoto, Kansas 66018
Phone: (913) 583-3181
Fax: (913) 583-1406

www.engineeredair.com

If you have an idea - We’ll manufacture it!
The Product:

MADE TO ORDER WASTEWATER EQUIPMENT:

Made to order is Engineered Air's unique ability to custom manufacture competitively priced air handling equipment. This approach provides innovative solutions for engineers and owners who deal with tough logistical requirements. Wastewater Industry knowledgeable sales engineers provide design assistance from the earliest phases of layout through to the project's completion.

Engineered Air's multiple technology approach to solving problems will bring the most cost effective make up air, ventilation air, odor control and energy recovery products to your organization.

The Features:

- Stainless Steel Construction up to 14 ga.
- Aluminum Blower Wheels
- Fintubular Electric Heat Coils
- Heresite Coated Heating & Cooling Coils
- Titanium Stainless Steel Gas Heat Exchangers
- Horizontal or Vertical Configurations
- Air Volumes for 500 to 100,000 cfm
- Flex Design for Retro Fit Applications
- ETL and CSA Listed
- Built to ISO 9002 Standards
- Gas Heat - Natural Gas or Propane
- Heresite Energy Recovery Coils

The Benefits:

- Long Lasting Equipment
- Trouble Free Operation
- Single Source Responsibility
- Site Specific Equipment
- Lower Operating Costs

The Company:

Since the time of our incorporation in 1966, Engineered Air has grown to become one of the largest, fully integrated manufacturers of custom heating, ventilating, air conditioning, refrigeration and heat recovery equipment in North America.

Over the years, Engineered Air has built a solid reputation for innovative designs and uncompromising quality. We have worked from the beginning to establish Engineered Air as a company uniquely different from our competitors. We listen to our customers and build quality equipment to meet their specific needs, all through our integrated Direct Sales Force, Design and Manufacturing facilities.

Engineered Air has a well established policy of continuing capital investment in talent and technology. Continuous research and development and constant improvements in manufacturing procedures assure unsurpassed quality, reliability and service.

For More Information Visit Us Online @ www.engineeredair.com